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S.D. Governor Noem Proclaims Feb 21 is Soil Health Awareness Day
By Lura Roti for SDSHC
Improving soil health is a mission many South Dakotan’s take seriously, including Governor Kristi Noem, proclaiming February 21 Soil Health Awareness Day in South Dakota.
“South Dakota’s farmers and ranchers are deeply committed to stewardship,” Noem said. “Soil health is a crucial component to ensuring the land
that grows our food remains productive for future generations.”
Soil Health Awareness Day provides an opportunity for all South Dakotans to learn about the need for, and
benefits of soil health, explains Cindy Zenk, Coordinator of the South Dakota Soil Health Coalition (SDSHC).
Continued Pg. 2
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Managing for Better Soil Structure
REPAIR FIELD RUTS – Advice for Farmers
10 Steps to Improved Ruts and Soil Management
Written by agronomists and soil scientists with USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service
South Dakota and South Dakota State University Extension, with support from South Dakota's
Conservation Districts and South Dakota Soil Health Coalition.

Situation:
Tire or track ruts exist in a field. What is best advice to smooth them out before
planting?
1. Assess the damage: How deep are the ruts; how large is the affected area? All ruts
deeper than planting depth should be leveled. In locations where soils were fully saturated (soil pores were filled with water), compaction may not be as bad as perceived.
Therefore, just leveling the ruts themselves may be all that is necessary to get the
field in planting condition. In the rut area, soil structure has been damaged. In no-till
fields, where ruts are often shallow, many growers choose to let nature, not steel,
rebuild the ruts. Living roots, improved biological activity, and the freeze/thaw/wet/
dry cycles with natural heaving, will help level the compacted areas.

Sarah Scroggins
Cindy Zenk

2. Wait for drier soil: The top 2-4 inches of soil need to be dry. Use secondary light
tillage (vertical tillage tool, light disk, soil finisher or harrow), while leaving residue on
the surface. Tillage in a rutted area, when too wet, smears and compacts soils even
more, reducing root growth and yields. If necessary, consider
Continued Pg. 5

Soil Health News
SDSHC Named
Conservation
Partner of the Year

During the South Dakota Pheasants Forever,
State Convention, held
January 10, 2020 SDSHC
was named the organization’s Conservation
Partner of the Year and
presented with a plaque
to commemorate the
occasion.
SDSHC board members
Terry Ness, Dennis
Hoyle and Levi Neuharth were all on hand
to accept the honor,
awarded to the board
and staff for the coalitions efforts in working
with private landowners
to create healthier soils
and wildlife habitat
from the ground up.
The SDSHC greatly values all of its partnerships throughout the
state and region and is
greatly touched by this
recognition.

Soil Health Awareness: Continued from Pg. 1
“Soil health matters. No matter what your occupation or where you live in South Dakota, its
health impacts you,” explained Zenk, who works
with hundreds of farmers and ranchers to advocate for the importance of the irreplaceable natural resource. “Healthy soil supports food production and water quality, topics which are of
great importance especially this year and will be
for many years to come. Healthy soil supports
wildlife economic stability and profitability and
much more. stable roads and bridges. Soil truly
is the foundation of life.”

Dan Forgey

SDSHC is a producer-led, non-profit which collaborates with many agencies, organizations and individuals to promote improved soil health, providing education and resources to South Dakotans of all ages and occupations.
“Our mission, to improve soil health, is an attainable goal as long as those within
the agricultural community become aware and receive support from the community at large,” Zenk explained. “The Governor’s Proclamation certainly aids us
in our mission.”
Because healthy soil is better able to absorb and retain water, benefits of implementing management practices that bolster soil health are especially evident
during years of extreme weather – excess moisture or drought – benefits Noem
noted in the Proclamation.
Established in 2015, SDSHC has worked tirelessly to increase awareness and provide information through programs like the youth-focused Soil Health Buckets. A
hands-on teaching tool, funded by grants, individuals and businesses. Today
more than 100 South Dakota classrooms implement Soil Health Buckets and accredited lesson plans into their STEM education.
Beyond educational resources and connecting farmers and ranchers with soil
health experts, the organization’s team of Soil Health Technicians work one-onone with producers helping them develop and implement soil health practices to
work on their land.
“If agriculture, our state’s number one industry, is going to be sustainable for
future generations, we have to practice the principles of soil health,” explained
Dan Forgey, a SDSHC board member and farm manager for Cronin Family Farm
and Ranch near Gettysburg.
Governor Noem agreed. “After the wet year we had in 2019, producers across
the state have seen the benefit of practices that support soil health, and I’m
hopeful more producers will implement added water infiltration and retention
soil practices to better support our state’s long-term soil health.”
To learn more about Soil Health Awareness Day, materials available to promote
the day, as well as the work SDSHC does to support their mission, visit
www.sdsoilhealthcoalition.org, email sdsoilhealth@gmail.com or call (605) 2804190

“Producers across the state have seen the benefit of practices that
support soil health, and I’m hopeful more producers will implement
added water infiltration and retention soil practices to better
support our state’s long-term soil health.”
- Gov. Kristi Noem
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No-Till Cropping System Reaches Milestone in 2019
NATURAL RESOURCES CONSERVATION SERVICE (NRCS), Huron, S.D., Dec. 11, 2019–In the wettest year on record for
South Dakota, half the cropland in the state that was planted
used a cropping system without tillage. That system, no-till
farming, has been the predominant cropping system on
South Dakota cropland in recent years, but this is the first
year the practice was used to plant 50 percent of the state’s
crops.
“It’s a milestone for farmers in this state. The incredibly wet
weather we had the previous fall and in the spring of 2019
complicated planting for most farmers, and may have contributed to them meeting that milestone,” Jeff Zimprich,
State Conservationist for the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s
Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) told an audience at the Ag Horizons Conference in Pierre.
The NRCS has tracked tillage systems and no-till for 37 years
to help measure progress in the use of soil saving and soil
building farming systems. “This highest ever percentage of no
-till may be because one heavy rainfall after another during
the spring planting season left only a very narrow window for
planting, and the more stable soil structure that’s developed
with no-till systems and cover crops allowed no-till producers
to plant fields that were not overwhelmingly saturated during
Courtesy of NRCS
that narrow window,” Zimprich said. “Or it may be there’s
more interest in no-till and healthy soils. In either case, more 2019 is the first year no-till was used to plant 50
no-till systems and cover crops are a bonus to producers and percent of the state’s crops. Read the complete
all of us who live in South Dakota, because healthier soils and report here.
cleaner water are benefits we can all enjoy.”
While the 2019 Cropping Systems Inventory (CSI) conducted by the NRCS showed no-till use matched the
combined use of full width tillage methods including mulch till, reduced tillage, and conventional tillage, the
acreages of all cropping systems were down significantly because 4 million acres of crops weren’t planted in
2019. NRCS didn’t include unplanted or “prevent plant” acres in the inventory because the survey points
Seek you counsel of the aged for their eyes have looked on the faces of
are observed after planting.
the years and their ears have hardened to the voices of life. Even if their
NRCS inventories since 2004 show thecounsel
use of conventional
leaves
least amount
ground
is displeasingtillage,
to you,which
pay heed
tothe
them.
Kahlil of
Gibran
surface protected by crop residues, has remained fairly level at about 17 percent. No-till percentage has
grown from a 37 percent share of total cropping system use in 2004 to 50 percent this year. “The increase
in no-till percentage is coming from farmers who are moving from high-residue tillage systems to not tilling
at all,” Zimprich said. “More farmers could well be moving in that direction because no-till is a key practice
used with cover crops and crop rotations to regenerate and build healthy soils.”

There’s a perception among many farmers that wet soils need to be tilled to dry out for planting, but in
2019, a really tough year, fewer no-till acres went unplanted compared to full width tillage systems, including conventional tillage. Estimated unplanted acres in each cropping system in 2019 were no-till, 20%;
mulch tillage, 39%; reduced tillage, 38%; and conventional tillage, 27%.
Jesse Hall farms in Kingsbury County, where more than 100,000 acres were unable to be planted in 2019.
His land has been no-tilled for more than 30 years, and he uses a three-way crop rotation with cover crops.
“I was able to plant 91 percent of my crop acres,” Hall says. “Our cover crops used up the extra moisture,
and their root base helped support machinery. Our soils are absolutely better to farm now with these soil
health practices.”
Like about everyone else, Brian and Jamie Johnson harvested in wet soils on their Spink County farm last
fall. “We were never stuck, and rutting was minimal. We give a ton of credit to our small grains in rotation,
no-till, cover crops, and cattle,” she says. “It works for us. It’s profitable and sustainable.” Cont. on Pg. 4
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No-Till Cont. from Pg. 3

That kind of combination is gaining more favor across the state. More than 900,000 acres
of cover crops were planted in South Dakota last year. Nine counties now have more than
30,000 acres of cover crops, and another 22 counties have between 10,000 and 30,000 acres. According to the CSI,
20 counties, mostly in central South Dakota, have more than 75 percent of their cropland under no-till systems.
With no-till farming systems, the soil is left undisturbed from harvest to planting, and the planting process disturbs
only a small part of the soil surface as seeds are planted into the ground. Other systems, including mulch till, reduced
tillage and conventional tillage, disturb the entire soil surface and bury varying amounts of residues from previous
crops. Read the complete report here.

Legacy and Friend of Soil Health Awards Presented at 2020 Soil Health Conference
PIERRE, SD- The South Dakota Soil Health Coalition (SDSHC) announced the recipients of its 2020 “Legacy Award”, in Watertown, at the fourth annual Soil Health Conference. Kurt and Kathy Stiefvater of Salem, SD were presented the award because
of the commitment their family has made to practicing soil health management and stewardship on their farm. The Stiefvater’s actively advocate for agriculture and improving soil
health through numerous organizations in their local community and across the state.
They have shared their knowledge regarding practices such as no-till, cover crops, livestock integration and much more, greatly impacting those they meet. Additionally, the
Stiefvater’s have provided Soil Health School participants with the opportunity to experience a working soil health system and learn from their soil health journey.
The “Legacy Award” was created to honor the late Al Miron, who was a founding board member of the
SDSHC. Al dedicated his personal and professional life to agriculture and was a dedicated advocate for improving soil health. Receiving an honorary “Legacy Award” in Al’s memory this year, was his wife Joan and
two of their adult children, James and Jennifer.
In addition, the SDSHC awarded the 2020 “Friend of Soil Health” to Jay Fuhrer of Bismarck, ND. He was selected as this year’s deserving recipient because of the great impact he has had in the area of resource conservation and education. Access full release here.

Check Out the
Soil Health
Assessment
Scorecard
SDSHC developed the
Soil Health Assessment
Card so agricultural
producers of all types,
ranchers, gardeners,
and others can utilize
it in the field to assess
the health of their soil.
Click here to access
the most updated version of the scorecard.
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CRP Deadline February 28, 2020
The deadline for agricultural producers to sign
up for the general Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) is February 28, 2020, while signup
for continuous CRP is ongoing.
CRP has 22 million acres enrolled, but the 2018
Farm Bill lifted the cap to 27 million acres. This
means farmers and ranchers have a chance to
enroll in CRP for the first time or continue their
participation for another term.
CRP marks its 35-year anniversary in 2020, and
the Farm Service Agency (FSA) will continue to
highlight the impacts of the program that was
created in 1985 and the many stewardshipminded farmers, ranchers and landowners
who have participated over the years. To enroll in CRP, contact your local FSA county office
or visit fsa.usda.gov/crp.

Repairing Field Ruts From Pg. 1

light use of tillage equipment only in the width of the impacted areas, not the entire
field, which will still accommodate the use of traditional no-till equipment. Best advice
is to smooth and plant these areas last. If wet soil continues in spring, avoid tillage and
try no-till in this area.
3. Test for soil dryness: Grab a handful of soil in the area between ruts and 2 inches
above the operating depth of tillage. Form a ball and toss like throwing a runner out at
first. If ball stays mostly intact when it hits the ground, it's still too wet.
4. Avoid deep tillage: It's a myth that deep tillage is the best fix for ruts because any
tillage causes compaction in wet soils. Compaction caused by tillage breaks down soil
structure, reduces root growth, slows water infiltration and cuts water availability to
growing plants.
5. Quick fill for ruts to make the area suitable for planting: A tractor and blade can
help push heaved soil back into ruts. It may not deliver a complete fill, but might be
level enough for the planter.
6. Deeper ruts need more time: For 5-inch or deeper compacted ruts, multiple tillage
passes will be necessary, with a week in-between passes to dry the tilled layer. If
needed, a chisel plow set to depth just below the ruts could work, but only use in the
rutted area to avoid further compaction.
7. Expect yield losses in the rut-damaged area. Research show losses of 10 to 25%,
depending on soil type and compaction severity. Even with the best management
practices to remedy rut issues, it will take some areas 3 to 5 years for yields to normalize. Heavy, fully-loaded harvest equipment can weigh between 20 and 40 tons per axle, which can create compaction as deep as 3 feet.
8. What if ruts produced gullies? Use of zone tillage can temporary help fill in gullies.
Some growers use center pivot track fillers, or even ATVs with small implements.
Some move topsoil from field edge to refill upslope losses. Always check the area
slope, as it likely needs a grassed waterway established to stop soil erosion.
9. Preventive Actions - Focus on long-term soil structure: Growers using no-till, especially with diverse rotations and cover crops, are achieving improved soil biological
activity and increasing soil organic matter--which leads to fewer ruts, less compaction,
quicker access to fields following rains, and reduced inputs to produce equal or greater yields as current conventional-tilled fields.

Upcoming Soil Health
Events
Feb. 3
Edmunds County Soil
Health Day
Ipswich
Feb. 6
All American Sheep Day
Rapid City
Feb. 10
Hills Area Conservation
Districts: Conservation
Conversation Workshop
Rapid City
Feb. 11
Dakota Lakes Annual
Meeting
Pierre
Feb. 11-12
Midwest Cover Crops
Council Annual Meeting
& Conference
Kansas City, Mo.
Feb. 13
SD No-Till Association:
2020 Mitchell Soil
Health Event
Mitchell
Feb. 18-20
SD Grassland Coalition:
Calving Workshops
Ipswich
Feb. 18
Spink/Clark Winter Soil
Health Workshop
Spink County

10. Cover crops can help: Seeding cereal rye after harvest, with its fibrous root system, can help alleviate soil compaction in these rutted areas, as well as build a healthier soil. Manure and residue cover also help build soil structure by increasing soil biological activity.

(Information compiled from agronomists and researchers at USDA Natural Resources
Conservation Service South Dakota, South Dakota State University, Iowa State University,
Michigan State University, University of Minnesota, University of Nebraska.)

Learn more about these
and other events HERE.
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Conference Sessions Draw Large
Interest, Attendance
& Sharing of Ideas
Both larger keynote sessions as well as breakout
opportunities, provided
during the 2020 Soil
Health Conference in Watertown, South Dakota,
were highly attended and
the sharing of ideas
throughout the two days
made it quite an impressive show of producer and
business interest for this
ever-important topic.

only the tools currently
available but the everexpanding new knowledge
that is being discovered.

Keynote speakers Derek
Axten, Dr. Andrea Bjornestad, Tom Cannon and Dr.
Christine Jones were all
recorded and their sessions along with many of
the breakouts will be
available for public viewing on the SDSHC website
Nearly 400 individual
in the upcoming weeks.
attendees and over 20
Utilize this opportunity to
exhibitors and sponsors
expand your knowledge
gathered to share a varie- and see what opportunity of perspectives and op- ties there may be for you
portunities to increase soil and your soils!
health by working with not

